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Results.– Some kinematic patterns identified for the typically developing chil-
dren when turning tend to disappear in hemiplegic children. Moreover, specific
kinematic adaptations were found for the hemiplegic children.
Discussion.– The ability to perform a 90◦ turning of the hemiplegic children
depends on their capacity to develop kinematic strategies in order to compensate
a lack of kinematic adaptations. The determinant kinematic role of the position
of the paretic limb in turning [1] is not a fully confirmed hypothesis in our study.
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Background and objective.– Motor impairments associated with cerebral palsy
(CP) induce abnormal gait in children. The improvement of walking is an essen-
tial objective and the use of treadmill for walking analysis and training may offer
several advantages. However, a controversy still exists regarding the similarity
between treadmill and overground walking. The aim of this study was to compare
the mechanics of these two types of gait modalities at standard and preferred
walking speeds in hemiplegic cerebral palsy (HCP) and typically developing
(TD) children matched on age, height and body mass.
Methods.– Mechanical parameters of walking were computed using two inertial
sensors equipped with a triaxial accelerometer and gyroscope and compared in
10 HCP (14.2 ± 1.7 yr) and 10 TD (14.1 ± 1.9 yr) children during treadmill and
overground walking at standard and preferred speeds.
Results.– The treadmill compared with the ground, induced almost identical
mechanical changes in HCP and TD children with the exception of mechanical
potential and kinetic vertical and lateral works, which are both significantly
increased in the overground treadmill transition only in HCP children (P < 0.05).
Conclusions.– These results showed that HCP children have a reduced adaptive
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Introduction.– Smartphones have been deeply involved in lives, and various
tasks are performed simultaneously on smartphones. We investigated gait pattern
changes in performing tasks simultaneously using smartphones.
Material and methods.– Three tasks were performed by 26 healthy adults. In
the first, participants were directed to walk without using smartphones. In the
second, they were required to walk while finding applications. Lastly, in addition
to performing the second task, they were asked to listen to questions and answer
them on their smartphone. Spatiotemporal variables of gait and degree of lateral
deviation during walking were measured.
Results.– The results showed that there was a significant difference between
the first and second tasks, as well as between the first and third in all variables
(P < 0.05). In particular, gait velocity decreased by 33.49% in the second and
41.69% in the third compared to the first, the degree of deviation increased by
119.18% in the second and 122.67% in the third in comparison to the first.
Discussion.– It was determined that changes in gait, appear when walking
while using smartphones in comparison to walking without smartphones. These
changes in the gait pattern may contribute to an increase in the risk of accidents.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.608
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Objective.– The patients’ monitoring seems to be inadequate with regard to the
rehabilitation goals after an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. We
assessed the interest in postural balance evaluation after such a surgery.
Methods.– A preliminary prospective matched study allowed us evaluating the
movements of the centre of pressure and the Romberg’s coefficients during static
and dynamic stances using a SATELTM stabilometric platform in 16 patients at
a mean 11 months after hamstring tendon ACL reconstruction.
Results.– We found the distances covered by the centre of pressure to be signif-
icantly increased in the operated group during unilateral stance on the healthy
knee with eyes closed (P = 0.04) and a significantly decreased Romberg’s coef-
ficient in dynamic stance in the frontal plane (P < 0.01).
Discussion.– The posturographic evaluation showed an alteration in postural
control during some stances including when it comes to the healthy knee. Thus,
this device would be interesting in association with the muscular isokinetic
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Introduction.– In the study of muscle performance, movement has to be
described in terms of velocity and acceleration. The purpose of this study was to
analyze parameters of locomotor system and to compare Greek Helios Fitness
Index (Hel.F.I.) with German Esslinger Fitness Index (E.F.I).
Methods.– Healthy Greek women aged 20–79 years (n = 176) divided into 6
groups performed jumping mechanography (Leonardo platform, Novotec, Ger-
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many). This system measures forces (N), calculates through acceleration the
vertical velocity (m/s) of centre of gravity and calculates power (Watt) of ver-
tical movements. The new value Hel.F.I. was based on the previous work of
Dr Runge M. in the German population (E.F.I). A Hel.F.I. value of 100% corre-
sponds to the average value of the Greek healthy women of our material of the
same age according to power/body weight parameter (W/kg).
Results.– In women a decline in the kinetic and kinematic parameters during
aging is expected (except Force). Hel.F.I. presents lower values than E.F.I.
Discussion.– This could be explained because of differences between reference
groups (Greek, healthy vs. German healthy sportive women). This study cal-
culated Hel.F.I which is a valuable tool to measure physical performance and
added reference data for jumping mechanography.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.610
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Introduction.– Fear of falling assesses both easy and difficult physical activities
and social activities. The purpose of the study was to use the Greek version of
the Falls Efficacy Scale among various populations in Greece and assess the
differences. To obtain a total score for the FES-I simply one adds the scores on
all the items together, to give a total that will range from 16 (no concern about
falling) to 64 (severe concern about falling).
Methods.– Two hundred four community-dwelling adults aged between 50 and
85 years living in rural, urban areas and Greek islands completed the Greek ver-
sion of Falls Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) either in postal self-completion
format or by structured interview.
Results.– Subjects were concerning less about physical activities at home, and
concern about more demanding physical activities mainly outside the home. In
the islands FES-I score was found lower compared to mainland while in the
mainland scores found higher in rural areas.
Conclusions.– The Falls Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) is a short, easy to
administer tool that measures the level of concern about falling.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.611
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Objective.– To determine a test of balance adapted for a population of elderly
with dementia, in order to assure a better coverage in the prevention of falls.
Method.– Twenty-three subjects diagnosed with a dementia (81 ± 6 years), real-
ized two clinical evaluations allowing to appreciate their balance: Tinetti Test
(TT), Berg Balance Scale (BBS). These evaluations were compared with a bal-
ance test realized on a stabilometry platform. The examination was realized eyes
opened and eyes closed. Two parameters were held in analyses: the variance of
speed of movements from center of pressure according to the average position
Y (VFY) and the report of the length according to the surface (LFS).
Results.– A significant relationship is observed between LFS and the results of
3 tests (TT, r = –0.62, P = 0.01; BBS, r = –0.65, P = 0.006) only during the test
realized blindly. Similar results are obtained with VFY (TT, r = –0.56, P = 0.03;
BBS, r = –0.63, P = 0.009).
Discussion.– BBS seems to be the best adapted clinical evaluation to estimate the
balance for the elderly with dementia. The stabilometry examination would be
a good complement allowing to objectify the postural capacity of these subjects
and to adapt better their coverage in the prevention of falls.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.612
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Introduction.– In vestibular or proprioceptive disorders, balance rehabilitation
without visual information can be conducted eyes closed or eyes open in the
dark. These conditions do not have the same impact on static posture. There are
no studies about the impact of these conditions on gait.
Objectives.– Observe whether gait depend on different conditions of visual
deprivation.
Methods.– Two groups of 25 healthy subjects walking on a GAITRite® walkway
(average of three recordings); 25 walked eyes closed (EC) then eyes open in
darkening glasses (EODG), 25 others walked eyes open in darkening glasses
then in opalescent glasses (EOOG).
Results.– Walking under EODG condition is significantly (Wilcoxon test)
more difficult than under EC condition: double stance time (30.4 vs 28.4%,
P = 0.0023), speed (98.6 cm/s vs 106, P = 0.0004), FAP score (93.6 vs 95.7,
P = 0.1719). No significant difference was observed between EODG and EOOG.
Conclusion.– Walking is more difficult eyes open without information than eyes
closed. These results allow establishing a hierarchy of rehabilitation exercises
for balance problems when the target is vestibular or proprioceptive recruitment.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.613
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Objectives.– Visual control during dynamic activities of gait is called visual
navigation. The aim of this study is to analyze the visual compensation in
proprioceptive sensory deficits using a new technology: the eye-tracker.
Patients and methods.– Three groups were selected: 10 health young subjects,
10 elderly subjects and 10 subjects with ataxic neuropathy. The experimental
protocol consists of walk in three different corridors wearing the eye-tracker.
This device includes a camera mounted directly on glasses which allows gaze
direction analysis during gait. As for gaze direction we analyzed the time spent
looking at the floor.
Results.– The reproducibility of the path performed by the subjects was mea-
sured by repeated measures Anova with a F(2.27) value of 2.124, P = 0.09. We
observed a significant difference between the two groups of health subjects and
the patients with a P value of < 0.0001.
